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t Localgossip said that Mark Henniker,
0 you think that dime L
landowner, had been his hotai
novel fiction is un- another
rival.
te
healthy for the juvenile test
Well. Tom and Ruth were married.
mind." queried FinneyRemember,
it was a primitive little t
"You are R
Valentine.
community.
After the ceremony at
e
scarcecourse;
of
right,
the minister's house the young couple
tt
ly a week passes that
drove home to the Valley homestead'
di
we do not read in the
a thing as a wedding-tour
papers of some young- -such
have been thought a wicked
W
or youngsters, would
ster.
Besides.
extravagance.
useless
a]
who fall into the hands and
of the law while en- it was haying time. and Tom couldn't
b4 spared.
deavoring to duplicate be
There was a wedding supper for the
the feats of a bandit
relatives, and before the
is
hero, as portrayed by immediate
the blood-and-thunder mmeal was well ended a large crowd
of the villagers and neighboring farm
But you might go a step o0
folks arrived outside the house to
and assert that there are tgive the bride and groom a genuine
1
who are prone to fall under the old-fauhioned
"Shivaree." There were
antence, and not be making an ol
all sorts of an uproar-beating of tin
blowing of horns, ringing of
P+
w asked the listener, scentt- pans,
cowbells, shouting, laughter, and even
pgssible story.f
'
of guns and piatols.
fl
ei'the readers of that class firing
Of course the young couple had to
s' a are not by any means conthemselves, and at their apml
w fhe rising generation." replied show
the tumult and the shoutp.
Spector. "You may think it pearance
it
broke out worse than ever. It
ing
p t I am personally acquainted was a cloudless night with the moon
Ireainent member of the New w
pr
a1 the full, and as Tom and Ruth
ihr who seeks relaxation from at
arm in arm on the wide porch
al
all stood
,I l problems by devouring
were in clear view. Suddenly
they
ti
JImap detective stories he can there was a volley of firearms, and
dslands on. Much on the same tlRuth
Valley was seen to fall backI suppose, that a tired busi- R
ward in her husband's arms. At first
ma takes in a light musical
it
it was thought she had fainted from
after he has completed his p
tl excitement, but in a few moments
of the day. But the lawyer's the
the bridegroom's affrighted shouts apd-ssi't exactly illustrate my t
nearest that the newlyPI
AA man with a well-balanced I prised
wife had beetn shot! Some misr weddedthose
tralned intellect would only w
creant in the crowd had deliberately
abeurd side of the melo- ci
a bead" on her breast! At
"drawn
p
"
hero's exploits. But there Sleast-for
I must not get ahead too
of men who read such stuff 1
what became apparent
fast-that's
s mat only enteRellned thereby,
afterward. In the initial confusion
It pretty seriously. Also, hereo p
it was thought that the shooting must
a reader of dime novels may It
have been an accident-some cheerful
fairly ingenious plot which, hi
in the crowd on the lawn, who
it
Itts fireworks and trim- idiot
"didn't know it was loaded," had
t contain a hint of how to I "4
pulled the trigger and unknowingly
a certain crime that could p
sped the fatal bullet.
The pal
ly worked out.
But when I got on the case the facts
, ngestion would be enough,
I already discovered put a totally difit suited the reader's
that
a
ferent complexion on the matter, and
ft
hstOane?" queried the listen- I speedily decided that Ruth Valley's
di
was a case of deliberate murhalf-skepticalI death
Sthi•f-mocking,
There had been an inquest, of
d
was purposely intendedI der.
by the county physician, and
c
the farmer chief into unlock- course,
missile
athat gave me the hint. The
particular episode in his I tl
proved to be a soft-nosed steel bullet
. Doubtless so shrewd p
And
rifle.
from a Krag army
f
Jg msakiad as Finney Val- r fired
here was a remarkable fact: the soft
,s not fooled for a minute by h
nose of the bullet had flattened
1l
he Slead
•Pq parsat ruse, since
spread Itself against the girl's
and
a
bly and knowingly.
t corset steel; when examined it looked
was once a criminal event s ofor all the world like a cat's eye,
which Illustrates ft
'pjrieUce
pupil!
even to the coloring of the
to k hair," he explained. r e
It was the steel cone of the bullet that
abatten on his desk, after ii

the subsequemt rve t pat the remark fang over his shoulder the team ad
the machine moved of on their long
In a different light to me.
But a more important fact was that circuit of the "medder."
Henniker bore the reputation of being
Well, I had drawn a blank so far as
a crack shot with either rifle or pis- any definite result was concerned, but
toL In the hunting field, after rabbits like a good many men In my business
or birds, he was never known to miss, I am a firm believer In first impressaid local gossip; while at the annual sion, and I "had a hunch," as the slang
"turkey shoots" Mark Invariably car- phrase goes, that Mark Henniker had
ried off first prize. Lastly, he had fired that fatal shot from George Gerbeen seen on the outskirts of the rish's Krag. But how to connect the
crowd on the night of the "shivaree," snaky miscreant with the crime was a
though no one could remember notic- totally different proposition.
For a week longer I pursued my ining him after the alarm had been
given. This latter fact, of course, vestigation in Pisgah. The only result
counted for nothing. In the confusion was a remark made by an old Irishany one might have been missed or woman named Biddy Mullaly, who inf6abited a little shack and eked out a
not counted.
to living by doing chores for the neighv However, I made it my business
visit and interview Mr. Mark Henni- boring farmers' wives and raising
k
ker.
He lived on and owned a ten- chickens and pigs on the side. Stopa
acre
farm with his widowed mother. ping to chat with her one day, I found
I found him in the hay lot driving a her an inveterate gossilp, and when we
tedder. Taking my stand by the touched on the Valley murder the old
a
fence which separated the field crone made no bones about speaking
stone
fI
from
the highroad I waited until a her mind. She knew all the antecedent
brought him alongside. To facts-how Tom Valley had "bested"
114longturn
I was merely a "city feller," and Mark Henniker, bad Cess t' him. "Oh,
him
b
can bet I appeared as green as but that Henniker lad was a crool
lyou
y
tl
they make 'em concerning farming.
one," she ended, "and poor little RuthI never saw the farmer yet who le better be dead in her coffin than
wouldn't "spell a bit" for a yarn with married to th' varmint, rest her sowl!"
a stranger, and Mark Hennlker was At this mention of my suspect's name
n exception. "He "Whoa'ed" to his I was all alert, you may be sure.
no
"Do you think-?" I was beginning,
and got down from the iron sadIteam
ti
Id dle
to talk I found him a tall, gan- when Mrs. Mullaly broke in, looking at
typical Connecticut Yankee of me shrewdly and nodding her gray
g
gling
thirty, sandy-haired, frbckle- head sagely:
a
about

tract
were so completely enpose
t
PAN FOR CLEANING SILVER
tthoroughly unnerved him, re ating
me of Eugene Arm in the posm.
Tableware la Quickly
Srlg tende
"Now comes my point, to which
.v
Whi
Seaeee to soluelowbeen leading up all along," said Fiasey
Lab• Aleso liminated.
Valentine in triumphatt concluasm.

"We toted Mark Heanikcr oR to the

Every housekeeper knows how
much work•s entailed In keepiL salver clean. Furthermore, that this
work must be dome frequently, as the
wars tarnishes even when stored
away.. A devies has been Invented by
which the eleaniag can be dome In a
fraction of the time heretofore required and without any scourtaing with
powders or pastes A metal pan. with
a grating Just above the bottom, is
partly illed with
solutio of warm

When there we searched him
lockup.
1
carefully, and in a greasy old wallet
II came across a folded page torn from
a dimngenovel entitled 'Black Dan's Revenge, or the Sharpshooter's Threat.'
It told how the villain of the tale shot
at the hero's sweetheart under almost
Iidentically the same conditioas that
Henniker had take advantage at to get
even with Valley. In the story the
girl was only slightly wounded, but I
suppose Henniker saw where he could
improve on that. It seems strange
that he should have kept the printed
record, but it is likely that he deemed

j

~
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casebook,
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his own, and perhaps found a certain
amount of satisfaction In gloating over
it and thinking how clever he had been
to adapt the plot to his own benefit.
"It goes to show how big a part
timely suggestion plays in staging a
crime. Ilennlker only needed the hint,
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and %hen it was furnished, acted upon
it. So you see the fiery ten-cent Action is capable of kindling an un-

for sevenmeoathe
S thoutmch rellI

healthy glow in more matured minds
than those of the Juniors to which It
is supposed to appeal solely. You my
argue that Henniker's was an exceptional and isolated case, but I dare say

at last sent a
Ann Arbor for
oprto.I was

water and a tableapoonful each of
common salt and baking soda. TheL
pan is made of a material which will
not corrode from the ction d these
substances in the water, but this
same action will remove the tarnish
from silver i. a few miJ ted The
tableware leplaced on the grating tn
rd allowd to remalin there
thpea a.
for from one to two mtnutes. It warm
water is used, and from Ave to tea
minutes i the water Is cold. It Is
then removed and wiped dry. leaving
itas bright as new
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samy run across little vil-
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Wre in Revolutionary days.
hmbreyou find the "abanthat one hears so much

atrdays;

they have been

" mostly by the younger
the old folks held on till
$d the grave claimed them,
sleared fields ran to weeds,
feances fell down, the applee
oedfor lack of tending, and
and barns gradually
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the "mushahpes sometimes taken bybullet.
Also
of the soft-nose
r
and there enough young Srooming"
to keep up the villagee he agreeds with me that some one,
he was away from home,
I
Is, and the soil, instead of f knowing
I
out, as we've been led too might
have "borrowed" the Krag on
t
fatal night, though he wuas equally
yields Jaust uasgood a livingg the
to say that he had observed no
f
while the hardy people go on n frank
that his house had been
g
indications
-teir sturdy lives, marrying
entered during his absence.
f
in marriage, as though h feloniously
and automobiles hadd And until my call he had not noticed
tthat the weapon had been moved from
'eb Invented.
eaCh a place was the Connoe- iIts accustomed place on a couple of
a
of Plssgh. about twentyy staples
over his hid brick fireplace.
of Stamford. among thee
Swearing him to silence, and to the
away of the incriminating
Ilockin
the Housatonic Val- I
Piysgah was pres- - weapon until I might crel for it, my
tin
I
b a plain God-fearing way; ; next
task was to look for a good
had no poor; there was aa markDman and a man with a motive
n
for
the
killing. To this end I went
church,
a
Union I
the usual stores, and one or r through the male residents of the
factorise.
neighborhood with a fine toothcomb
itkVing farms of perhaps aa 1
with the idea, first, of eliminating
4
hundred acres each adjoined the sheep from the geats.
~a
,owned respectively by SAll told, there were not more than
a dozen names worth considerI
Valley and Merrill. Tom n half
Some of these had been among
I
a I•alater of about twenty- r- lug.
i
Merrlll's suitors, but all, with
I
Sworked one of these e Ruth
the sole heiress to the other arone exception, seemed to have taken
cherming girl of twenty-four arthe result philosophically and gone
trth Merrill.
It was the Leabout their business. This exception
thing in the world for arwas Mark Henniker, wL.. had been
peopld to fall In love. mar-r- overheard to boast that Tom Valley
tha nite the twin properties aswouldn't long have the girl, even after
to marry him.
that's exactly what hap- p she had promised
him make this
Sauth Merrill had possessed d Those who heard
altors, but Tom Valley even- n-Ithreat thought he referred to the welli l•57e to be the lucky man. n.i known frail state of her health. But
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seconds-a long time when it is taken
consideration that the slightest
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ln two hours a portrait in inmovement
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identified the steel cone which had
dIkilled Ruth Valley, and told me of
I
similar instances of the queer
y several
a
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returned from Montank the
autmun. Gerrish not only
i- proved a complete alibi, but strenup
denied having loaned his Krag
1 ously
o
s to anyone. Yet when I told him my
t
derrand, and together we had exama
i.ned the gun, he unhesitatingly dethat it had been recently di.
1-tclared
c
h charged and that one shell was missc
a ing from the full clip which it had
t
Gerrish elx
r previously contained.
p
I plained that, living alone as he did,
p
a,he thought it no harm to keep the
I
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Pare, core and quarter one doess
cooking apples, pour over them se I
cupful of biling water anad p whett
they will begin to cook. Pit msautes later add to the apples one aid
a half cupfuls of molases and eook
for 15 miautes more, while you prI
pars a soft biscualt dough, slag two
cupfuls ot Soar. oe beeping teaseenful of sugar two level teaspeanls elf
baking powder, and one teaspeesal
of butter, rbbed anely late the Sear,
sad milk to stir to a dough that tee
seft to roll. Pt tis ever the apg
pies, which should be tender,bmp met
broken, cover the aucpa lowty ind
cook Ia minulte without litiag theter.
er. Serve with a het sauce. made bp C
a
besting to a cream half a cupful
better sad ce cupful of uagr, stib.
ring in Just before usinas ems oeupfl
it boiliag milk a$ , esseasoig of
satd naumeg.

,finding of a man who united these
i, ftwo characteristics, I told myself,
a twould be tantamount to spotting the
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Apple Semp Healthful and Appla
Ing, Particularly During the
Months of Summer.
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never knew what hit her.
probably
p
my first task was to
a
someone who owned
a Krag army rifle-a rare weapon in a
"
a rural community-this person also
. In three minutes the r- being an excellent marksman. The

h • given here in his own
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caused death, that having penehad
h
The poor child
heart.

amurderer.
lagers, nodded satisfac
But here I ran upon the first
them is their place,.
owner of the Krag was
1
Sfres long and black Pans- The
in the person of George
began the following story. a ffound
rish, a veteran of the Spanish

tbeehom~esuffering
one than before.
moter dd
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x

who answered the bus-

M. was placed at his eleat a sheaf of papers,
eattangs, and photographs,
mthe momentarily between
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I
beard and monshis yellow
faced,
I
stained with tobacco juice,
tache
which he chewed lncessantly with
working jaws, spitting nervously be1tween sentences. His eyes were of a
shifty blue, set dangerously close toIgether, which intallible mark of a
1treacherous nature perhaps set me
against him, though I never allowed
personal prejudices to affect my judgment.

Well, we "gammed," to use a whaling

term, about the

weather, the

ereps, and farming in that particular

I mentioned two or three
locality.
names of families in Pisgah with
whom I was already acquainted, allowing him to suppose that I was a "twoweeker from York."
By degrees we got quite chummy, to
'which end a couple of my cigars
helped not a little, though I hated to
see him chew viciously on a good
Panatella until the end was a frayed
pulp. Gradually and quite naturally I
led the way around to the recent tragedy, saying:
"That was a bad job over at the
Valley farm the other day."
"Ya-as, ya-asa," drawled Henniker
noncommittally, spitting among the
weeds.
"Were you among those present?" I
inquired casually.
"Ya-as, ya-4, I was thar," he admitted, but volunteered no more."

"Queer sort of an accident, though,"
I remarked, a little more pointedly.
"Ya-as, ya-as," came the lasy answer. "Must 'a' been an accident, as

y' say."

"There was some promlascuous firing
of guns and pistols, I've been told?" I
ventured in tb• effort to draw him out,
and perhaps fet him to admit that he
himself had been armed.
"Ya-as, ya-as," he drawled for the
fourth time, as one weary of the topic,
and mounting his tedder; "some feller
forgot t' draw his load, I guess! Giddap!" And with a "So long, mister!"
chinking by his pronunciation he was
trying to start some joke, laughed, but
the speaker, turning to Dr. Talcott
Williams, who sat alongside, asked if
the pronuaciation was correct:
"It is correct," Dr. Williams answered promptly.
"You see," said the speaker, coattaulng, "I am somewhat like that boy
who, when re••ing the ancient his
tory, came to Ijycrgis and p

.t12`t

"I wouldn't put it past him!" she
iaverred; then, as though fearing that
she had said too much she shut up
1tight as a clam.
Of course it was only an old woman's gossip, you'll say, and no evidence
at all, but the sentiment so eloquently
expressed chimed so exactly with my
4
own
private belief that I was more
4confirmed therein than ever. That
night I resolved on a bold move and
rather desperate one-to arrest Mark
Henniker on suspicion and thus perhaps terrify him into a confeslson.
Next morning I swore out a warrant
the local 'squire and went with
1
before
the Plsgah constable to serve it. We
found our man in the barn and clapped
a pair of hpndcuffs on him first thing.
Then I read the warrant, n which I
charged him circumstantially and categorically with having threatened Tom
and Ruth; with having plotted to rob
the husband of his newly made wife;
with breaking into George Gerrish's
house and stealing the Krag; and
finally with having drawn a bead on
the girl from where he stood in the
outskirts of the crowd during the confusion of the "shivaree"' and the promiscuous shooting in the air around
him.
Finally, in the most dramatic manner I could summon, which had more
than once scared a criminal into cosfession, I opened my hand, exclaiming:
"Here's the bullet which seat the
poor girl to her death; and you are
the man who fired the shot! Better
make a clean breast of the matter If
you want to save your dirty seek!"
Well, sir, the effect was electrical.
I think that cat's eye effect I told you
about, and which I didn't forget b
point out, scared him most The skunk
collapsed right there Uke a busted beg
of oats. He fell on his knees and confessed the whole plot, which was nst
as I had outlined it in my mind. The
thought that his carefully covered
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